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July brings waves of heat, with 
surfing mystics and ethereal lava 
flows. In this context, stifling is the 
character of things, not loathed, 
but sought after. How, you ask, you 
crazy diamond? I tell you what, let's 
dissect inverted metaphors. No 
decaying stench there, no sir.

Niels Geybels is the red valen-
tino of white noise. Chasing stone 
paradises, he bends atmospheres. 
Laura Kieran adds grey sunshine to 
this month's visual showcases, with 
a pitch of wild paradise from Ad-
elaide Hanscom Leeson.

Smoke on the water and fire in the 
sky, witches come to make you fly. 
Or, as infernos would have it, Häx-
an: an incursion into art, witchcraft, 
representations and perspective. 
However, the gods of witches are 
not necessarily the gods of men. 
A more historical view awaits to 
spark your neurons in Joseph's 
Hopkins introduction to Germanic 
mythology. The sky is where the 
Asgards die.

While decadence is on everyone's 
mind, one question delves on de-
hydrated lips: how to build living 
death from steel and iron? Benoît 
Polvêche answers in an exclusive 
interview. Oh, and don't kid your-
self. Everything is bloody ridicu-
lous, 'till everybody gets delirious.

Yes, sir, I can boogie. The new 
showcase, Sonus Orbis, opens in 
July. It's a space dedicated to the 
dissemination of music, with a fo-
cus on active labels and artists of 
the jucundus type. All night long.

In retrospect, one could postulate 
that the shape of things is mal-
leable. That is to say, »great things 
are done when men and mountains 
meet.«

Quotes & absurd references | Pink 
Floyd. And Also the Trees. Deep 
Purple. Stargate. ZZ Top. Bacca-
ra. William Blake.
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Name: 
Niels geybels
location: 
Antwerpen, Belgium.
Occupation: 
visual artist, graphic designer 
and musician.
Definition of personal sphere:
Beneath the Earth. In the Endless 
void. Amongst the Shadow of the 
Monolith.
Artwork in 4 words:
Black Shapes - White Noise.
What is inspirational for you:
Music, books, nature. And mainly 
the people that I surround myself 
with.

Currently favourite artists
John Jansen, Zen Zsigo, Faith 
Coloccia, Joseph Beuys, rich-
ard long. Jhonn Balance & Peter 
Christopherson.
Tools of trade:
Paper. Paint & ink. Xerox machine.
Current obsessions:
Death. Alchemy. Cassettes. Sci-
ence-fiction.
Personal temptation:
Despondency.
Ingress:
cargocollective.com/nielsg

AUDIO.

VISUALS.

ATMOSPHERE
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2011.
Voidness III. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2011.
Buried Above Ground. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2011. Voidness XIII. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2011. Voidness IV. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2011. Voidness VII. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2012. White Corrosion. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2012. Beneath the Earth Series. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2011. Voidness XI. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2011. Voidness VIII. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2011. 
NREM. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2012. 
Monotype II, Detail. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Niels Geybels. 2012. 
Beneath the Earth Series. Courtesy of the artist 
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Name: 
Adelaide Hanscom leeson
lived: 
25th of November 1875 – 19th of 
November 1931
location: 
United States
Occupation: 
Photographer
influences:
Pictorialists like Alfred Stieglitz, 
Edward Steichen and gertrude 
käsebier, nature, circles, frames, lit-
erature, her models
Connections:
Emily Pitchford, laura Adams, 

Anne Brigman, Joaquin Miller, 
george Sterling, george Wharton 
James
Associated with: 
Illustrations for the selection of po-
ems - The rubaiyat of Omar khayy-
am,  the Pictorialist Movement, the 
Photo-Secession Movement, Alas-
ka-Yukon-Pacific Exposition

quote | The Rubáiyát of 
Omar Khayyám. Translation by 

Edward FitzGerald.  
Quatrain XII, 5th edition

BESidE mE

SiNgiNg iN tHE 
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ENoW

DIaNa DaIa
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photo | Adelaide Hanscom Leeson. 1905
Illustration for Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. Courtesy of the artist
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photo | Adelaide Hanscom Leeson. 1905
Illustration for Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.
Courtesy of the artist
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photo | Adelaide Hanscom Leeson. 1905
Illustration for Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.

Courtesy of the artist
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Mysticism/the supernatural has 
always been a tempting ground to 
thread when it comes to cinema 
(and not only cinema). There are 
dozens of films that deal with the 
occult: some of them are known, 
others more obscure, some of 
them choose to be true to some 
source, others are just fabrica-
tions. However, this aspect is not 
one of interest here, since we 
are not talking – in most of the 
cases – about works that docu-
ment something. The films falling 

in the latter category are worth 
mentioning in order to draw a line 
between an academic (if such 
term makes sense here) perspec-
tive, one that presents a series of 
events in a detached manner as-
suming that the viewer is familiar 
with the ground, and a more artis-
tic approach which subtracts or 
merely sketches all »familiar as-
pects« (rituals for instance) in fa-
vor of creating a compelling setup 
(so to speak) which works better 
with the casual viewer.

WHAt WE SEE 

ANd WHAt 

WE SEEm ARE 

BUt A dREAm 

WitHiN A 

dREAm

S h a D e
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photo | Inauguration of the Pleasure Dome. 1954. Kenneth Anger 
Filmstill. Courtesy of the artist
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I am not going to debate about 
the presumed effect of some »oc-
cult« works, because I believe 
these effects are fabrications 
designed for people looking for 
sensational stories, nothing more. 
Nor am I going to discuss about 
rituals and other »real« sources, 
because this is not an article on 
witchcraft, neither it is an article 
on witchcraft in art. In itself, this 
is a contradiction in terms: either 
you have one, or the other. On 
the one hand, if you are filming a 
»successful« ritual, what you see 
is what you get, there is no need 
for the artist to do anything (art is 
supposed to at least transport the 
viewer or interpret reality). On 
the other hand, if you are making 

a film about – let's say – a cursed 
house, you'll be more focused in 
having your material compelling 
to the casual viewer, even if this 
means discarding most of the 
»standard ritualistic procedures«. 
In the  first case, you will either 
have a group of people viewing 
what they are already familiar 
with, or a group of people who 
are either uninterested or alien-
ated by the material. Either way, I 
doubt that what they would expe-
rience would even remotely close 
to something related with what 
they are presented (mystical / 
occult are terms that are easily 
coined today to many works of 
art, but I doubt that these terms 
point to specific »procedures«). 

Let’s consider the films of Ken-
neth Anger: the reason for which 
they work has nothing to do with 
the source material, but with the 
way the material is presented. If 
we are to take the imagery out of 
the equation, what we would be 
left with, would be completely 
useless. They work mostly be-
cause they are visually striking 
and vague enough to let the view-
ers furnish the space in their own 
way.

Another  worthwhile consid-
eration is Häxan: Witchcraft 
Through the Ages, the 1922 silent 
film about witchcraft, black magic 
and other related issues. Again, 
I found the mystical subtext in 

photo | Vampyr. 1932. Carl Theodor Dreyer 
Filmstill. Courtesy of the artist
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itself to be nearly of no interest, 
but what caught my attention 
was the overall atmosphere: it is 
a particular one, which can only 
find in silent films (or films that act 
like silent ones). First of all, silent 
films natively subtract something 
and they need to compensate 
what they subtract with some-
thing else – and here's where the 
expressionism pays off: remem-
ber La Passion de Jeanne D'Arc? 
Don't you think that it works best 
the way it is and it still is, even to-
day, far more effective than oth-
er attempts on the same topic?. 
Another aspect of these particu-
lar silent films is the absence of 
colors, as it gives them a vague 
quality in addition to being in 

perfect tone with the topic. The 
occult and black&white/sepia: 
seems like they belong together, 
doesn't it? Häxan shares many of 
these qualities – random fact: it 
was mostly shot during nighttime, 
which was unheard of at that time 
– and one of its editions has an-
other interesting feature: William 
Burroughs as narrator.

§

Carl Theodore Dreyer's Vampyr 
swims pretty much in the same wa-
ters, the only difference being that 
Vampyr relies less on the story 
and focuses even more on the at-
mosphere, to the point where the 
whole movie feels like a dream.

So, having these three segments 
together, the question that 
emerges is: what is really a mysti-
cal film? Is it all about depicting 
so-called mystical experiences? I 
doubt it. First of all, because it is 
not like depicting, let's say, a phys-
ical phenomenon, which can be 
observed, explained and so forth.  
There is no standard truth to be 
found here: some people believe 
in supernatural forces, in the oc-
cult etc. – others don't. Those who 
don't will always find a rational 
explanation, or they will settle for 
the just-because-I-can't-explain-
it-doesn't-mean-it-can't-be-ex-
plained logic, while those who do 
believe in such things will more 
likely assume that the things we 

photo | Häxan: Witchcraft Through the Ages. 1922.  Benjamin Christensen. 
Filmstill. Courtesy of the artist
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observe and explain rationally are 
actually a consequence of some 
invisible forces at play; but even if 
such things do exist, I doubt that 
they are so easily reachable to be 
explained in terms this simple or 
to be used in purposes this child-
ish. This is why there is no real 
reliable source, there is no real 
academic angle, what is left are 
stories and, more exactly, a way 
these stories are told. In movies, 
this works better, because there 
is another catch: mysticism (I use 
this term because it is more ge-
neric) relies heavily on strong im-
agery and you don't have to be 
an expert, not even to be familiar 
with the whole story, to figure this 
one out. Also, there is this oneiric 

feel through most of them. This is 
why silent films are such a fertile 
ground. Movies like Vampyr theo-
retically have nothing to do with 
occult processions or anything in-
habiting the same neighborhood, 
but they are haunting, eerie and 
visually arresting. 

Earlier, I mentioned films that are 
mimicking the silent ones. The 
opening act from Jodorowsky's 
Holy Mountain is such an exam-
ple which, again, works best at its 
most vague and works worst at 
its most concrete (the whole part 
where planets are detailed starts 
as interesting, but ends up being 
achingly repetitive and exhaust-
ing). Of course, if we are to talk 

about this maybe the best candi-
date is the 1990's Begotten by E. 
Elias Merhige, which creates its 
own (grotesque) mythology.

There are, of course other ap-
proaches, some of which I acci-
dentally talked about on previous 
occasions (on films such as Rose-
mary's Baby or Don't look now), 
approaches that do not neces-
sarily rely on gloomy dreamlike 
tones, but on having unfamiliar 
events depicted in a very famil-
iar tone and placed on an equally 
familiar setup. Two early Peter 
Weir films, Picnic at Hanging 
Rock and The Last Wave are such 
examples. Another one would 
be the above mentioned Rose-

photo | Vampyr. 1932. Carl Theodor Dreyer 
Filmstill. Courtesy of the artist
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mary's Baby, where, except from 
a dream scene, everything is pre-
sented in a very mundane manner. 
We know what happens, we knew 
for quite a while and yet, before 
the ending scene, Polanski never 
throws rituals or even eerie-yet-
powerful imagery at us. The film 
is compelling because we are wit-
nessing such events fleshed out in 
a very convincing manner and at 
some point we realize that, if such 
things exist, they are more likely 
to happen the way they are de-
picted, than the way we got used 
to imagine them. The same can 
be said about the two Peter Weir 
films and Dreyer's Vredens Dag.

There is no way to fully cover 

this ground, especially since the 
most compelling scenes from 
such movies are far more related 
to sensory perception than they 
are to language. This having been 
said, it pretty much depends on 
what you prefer. Häxan is an in-
teresting ride mostly because of 
the time it was released (to have a 
»documentary« on witchcraft that 
ambitious in the early 20s is quite 
something).

page quote | Picnic at Hanging 
Rock. 1975. Peter Weir

photo | Häxan: Witchcraft Through the Ages. 1922.  Benjamin Christensen. 
Filmstill. Courtesy of the artist
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JoSeph S.
h o p k I N S

So you've heard of Zeus the 
Thunderer, presiding over Mount 
Olympus. And perhaps you've 
read a thing or two about one of 
his daughters, the virginal, owl-
eyed Athena, or her half-brother, 
the willowy, ferocious Dionysus. 
Maybe you pass a statue of hat-
ted Hermes every day, or perhaps 
now and then you see a paint-
ing of nude Aphrodite. It is likely 
that you have heard a fair amount 
about these gods and their doings, 
and something or another about 
the synthesis of Greek deities into 
the empire of Rome. Much are the 
Greek gods celebrated in west-

ern culture; they are so ingrained 
in modern Western Culture that 
the word mythology often simply 
refers to the deities of the Greeks 
and Romans.

But what about the gods native 
to the Germanic peoples, those 
peoples so greatly responsible 
for shaping modern Europe, those 
that were just as responsible for 
the foundation of what we now 
know as the Western world? Who 
were these deities native to the 
linguistic ancestors of such impor-
tant modern languages as English, 
German, and the languages of 

Germanic

Mythology. 

A (Very) 

Brief Intro-

duction
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Scandinavia? And what role do 
these gods play today?

In this short paper I will very briskly 
outline the major surviving sourc-
es on and key concepts relating 
to Germanic mythology, the my-
thology of the Germanic peoples. 
This category includes the better 
known Norse mythology, the my-
thology of the North Germanic 
peoples. I will conclude this article 
with a brief discussion on the on-
going influence that these topics 
have on modern Western society, 
including their place in modern 
popular culture and the revival of 
their appearance in a sacral con-
text among modern Germanic 
heathen groups. This paper is by 
no means comprehensive; consid-
er it a key to an overgrown door.

••• Language and Mythology
But before we go any further, it 
is important that we are clear on 
a few key terms. Because of its 
double meaning, the adjective 
Germanic is a confusing one for 
English speakers. To be perfectly 
clear, the adjective Germanic as 
used in this article does not refer 
to the modern nation of Germany. 
Rather, Germanic—in increasingly 
antiquated works often referred 
to as Teutonic—refers to a fam-
ily of languages that stem from a 
common ancestor, reconstructed 
by linguists and usually known 
as Proto-Germanic [z]. The Ger-
manic language family includes 
numerous living languages, such 
as English, German, Dutch, Swed-
ish, Danish, Norwegian, Icelandic, 
and several others. Germanic 
languages may be divided into 
various branches, such as North 
Germanic, West Germanic, and 
East Germanic. The latter, East 
Germanic, a branch that included 
Gothic (yes, that's a language!), is 
now extinct.

Ultimately, the Germanic language 
family descends from the same 
source as a group of numerous 
other language families, families 

such as Italic, Indo-Iranian, Celtic, 
Hellenic, Baltic, and Slavic. Their 
common ancestor is known as 
Proto-Indo-European, a language 
which arrived in Europe some-

»we now 

know that 

we have 

a whole 

lot more 

in common 

with many 

of our 

neighbors 

than 

was once 

thought«

time during the middle to late 
European Neolithic. The precise 
details and origins of the Proto-
Indo-Europeans remain a matter 
of debate and extensive research 
and reconstruction among ar-
chaeologists and linguists. Like 
the Germanic languages, Ger-
manic mythology sprung from a 
Proto-Indo-European origin, and 
like other facets of their culture, 
the mythology of the Proto-Indo-
Europeans is undergoing recon-
struction. However, one thing is 
perfectly clear; we now know that 
we have a whole lot more in com-
mon with many of our neighbors 
than was once thought.

Our working definition of mythol-
ogy is considerably less complex. 
For our purposes, mythology is 
simply a body of tales about a 
deity (or deities). In this case, we 
refer to the mythology native to 
the Germanic peoples prior to 
Christianization and the memory 
and records which have thereaf-
ter lived on. This includes folk-
lore reaching up until and after 
industrialization. Numerous tales 
of heroes also appear throughout 
the Germanic record, but they 
will not be handled in this work. 
All in all, this time period stretch-
es from the end of the Nordic 
Bronze Age up until widespread 
literacy less than 100 years ago.

••• The Nature of the Sources
Although the Germanic peoples 
developed a native script—the 
various runic alphabets—their so-
ciety was predominantly oral, with 
great emphasis on traditional, 
technically complex poetry. Sur-
viving runic inscriptions tend to 
be short and to the point. Some-
times these inscriptions invoke 
deities, often they are perfectly 
mundane messages for this or 
that, and sometimes they can only 
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be described as cryptic gibberish. 
As a result, most information that 
we have about the mythology of 
the Germanic peoples comes 
from either post-Christianization 
Scandinavian sources or from the 

comments and records from out-
side observers. It is these sourc-
es, combined with the science of 
linguistics and comparative ma-
terial from other Indo-European 
cultures, that are used to make 

sense of earlier works that pro-
vide little detail. The quantity and 
quality of sources on Germanic 
mythology therefore varies great-
ly from time and place.
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••• Early Sources
It was towards the end of the first 
century when Roman historian 
Tacitus wrote our single most im-
portant and informative source 
describing the ancient Germanic 
peoples. In this source, Germania, 
Tacitus produces a generally posi-
tive picture of Rome's northernly 
neighbors from largely unknown 
sources. However, where it may be 
confirmed, Tacitus's work is often 
startlingly accurate.

Tacitus, like authors writing in Lat-
in before and after him, frequently 
employs a process known as in-
terpretatio romana, a process in 
which a non-Roman god is equated 
with a Roman god. For example, by 
way of interpretatio romana, the 
Germanic god *Wodanaz (the as-
terisk means that the word is no-
where written but has been recon-
structed by way of its descendants 
by linguists) handily becomes Mer-
cury. This is due to apparent simi-
larity observed in more descrip-
tive later sources. However, it is 
very possible that the position of 
*Wodanaz—the god who we now 
know most commonly as Odin—
may have been in most ways quite 
unlike that of Mercury at Tacitus's 
time of writing. Tacitus also men-
tions a Jupiter, Mars, an Isis, and 
a Castor and Pollux. These deity 
names may respectively be trans-
lated as Proto-Germanic forms 
of who we may later recognize as 
Thor, Tyr, Freyja (or perhaps Frigg—
it's complicated), and the brothers 
Hengist and Horsa.

Fortunately for us, Tacitus also 
provides Germanic names in pass-
ing, such as the god name Ing and 
the semi-Latinized goddess name 
Nerthus. Unfortunately, Tacitus 
provides little in terms of myth; 
while he mentions that the Ger-
manic peoples sing much about 

their mythology, Tacitus only brief-
ly outlines a potential creation 
myth involving a being named Tu-
isto. According to Tacitus, this Tu-
isto is the earth-born ancestor of 
the Germanic peoples, and from 
his son, Mannus, came the three 
primeval Germanic tribes.

Beginning at around the same 
time, from 100 to 500 CE, nu-
merous altars depicting females, 
often in trios, were erected along 
the borders of Roman-controlled 

»unlike the 

continental 

celts, 

the roman 

empire 

never 

managed 

to consume 

its 

germanic 

neighbors«

territories reaching into the re-
gion that Roman authors refer to 
as Germania. These Latin inscrip-
tions refer to these females as 
matres (»mothers«) and matronae 
(»ladies«). About half of these in-
scriptions contain Latinized Ger-
manic names. No doubt extensive 
mythology existed about these 
celebrated deities, but it has 
since been long lost. However, 
like the rest of the deities men-
tioned in this section, this won't 
be the last we hear about these 
divine figures.

••• Christianize 
or be Christianized
Unlike the continental Celts, the 
Roman Empire never managed to 
consume its Germanic neighbors. 
Indeed, it was Germanic peoples 
who formed England after the 
Romans left Britain, who flowed 
into previously mainly Romanized 
Celtic areas such as the Alps, and 
surged into the Roman Empire, 
eventually conquering it. Howev-
er, the Roman Empire remained 
resilient in its ability to absorb, 
and so in time these Germanic 
peoples who worked within Ro-
man borders themselves often 
became Romans. Yet in the 4th 
century CE, Rome wasn't what it 
used to be. That century, Chris-
tianity had been given govern-
mentally favored status under 
Constantine I. Later that century 
Rome saw traditional Roman reli-
gion's last official stand in the em-
peror Julian's attempt to revive 
it. Outside of traditional Roman 
religion, Julian sought general 
religious tolerance in the empire, 
returning bishops exiled by previ-
ous Christian emperors and mak-
ing it a point to reach out to other 
religious groups, such as Rome's 
Jews. Julian died a few years into 
office from wounds sustained in 
battle.
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Not long after Julian's short reign, 
the emperor Theodosius I came to 
power. Theodosius I had the tem-
ples of the gods razed and the tra-
ditional polytheism of the Romans 
outlawed. With his reign religious 
tolerance in Rome was dead. All 
non-Catholics were now targets for 
conquest; there was no room for 
those whose beliefs did not fall in 
line. Theodosius I was the last em-
peror to rule over both the Eastern 
and Western Roman Empires.

By way of political alliance and 
missionary work aimed at nobility, 
Christianity very slowly began to 
creep northward from Rome. Re-
sistance was eventually met with 
repression and persecution, and at 
times a choice between death and 
conversion; under Charlemagne's 
785 (likely biblically-inspired) legal 
code Capitulatio de partibus Sax-
oniae, execution was authorized 
for those conquered Saxons that 
refused to abandon their ancestral 
beliefs and convert. Scholar Britt-
Mari Näsström comments that 
»Christianity oscillated between 
regarding the native gods as life-
less idols and malevolent demons. 
Freyja [an important Old Norse 
goddess associated strongly with 
sexuality who we will discuss later] 
became an easy target for the new 
religion, in which an asexual virgin 
was the ideal woman« [y].  Indeed, 
some of our scant continental 
sources on the gods, such as the 
Old Saxon Baptismal Vow, out-
right refer to them as »demons« 
and Scandinavian material at times 
shows a particular hostility towards 
female deities. The songs that Taci-
tus once glowingly described by 
Tacitus were now targeted for ex-
termination.

When deities are mentioned in a 
non-demonized context, it is usu-

ally by way of a process known as 
euhemerization. Under this pro-
cess, which is named after the 4th 
century BCE Greek writer Euhem-
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erus, a god is presented as a his-
torical figure who has come to be 
deified by way of human folly (per-
haps a convenient compromise 

between half-heathen royalty and 
anxious monastery!). As a result, 
formerly venerated gods, such as 
Woden (the Old English form of 
the god we now most popularly 
know as Odin), appear in royal ge-
nealogies as the ancestors of rul-
ers of Christian kingdoms.

That said, this isn't always the case, 
as we shall see.

••• England
and the European Continent
Over half a millennium after Taci-
tus's time, often in areas where 
royalty had declared themselves 
Christianized a few hundred years 
prior, a smattering of references 
to Germanic deities begin to ap-
pear on record. In Anglo-Saxon 
England, mentions of native dei-
ties—such as the aforementioned 
god Ing, the once widely venerat-
ed »Mothers«, the goddess Ēostre 
(the namesake of modern Easter), 
the god Woden, the horse broth-
ers Hengist and Horsa, and an 
apparent barley being named Be-
owa—are made in passing, usually 
as briefly as possible. Nowhere in 
the Old English record are hea-
then myths transparently record-
ed. Yet there are tantalizing hints; 
for example, Woden is mentioned 
as a serpent-slaying, charm-wield-
ing healer in the half-heathen Nine 
Herbs Charm, and, in the knowl-
edge poem Solomon and Saturn 
presented as the father of an al-
phabet.

Perhaps the first straightforward 
myth about Germanic gods to ap-
pear in the body of records that 
we have today is that of the Lan-
gobards, who, according to tra-
dition, ultimately migrated from 
Scandinavia and ruled over a king-
dom in Italy between the 6th and 
8th centuries. In this myth, record-
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man and known collectively as the 
Merseburg Charms (die Merse-
burger Zaubersprüche), a scenario 
is recounted in which the gods 
Wodan and Phol are riding through 
a wood. The horse on which Bald-
er—apparently the same figure as 
Phol—is riding wrenches his foot. 
The goddesses Sinthgunt, Sun-
na, Frija, and Volla all magically 
heal the horse alongside the god 
Woden. The charm ends with the 
refrain »bone to bone, blood to 
blood, joint to joints, so be mend-
ed!« (»Ben zi bena, bluot si bluoda, 
lid zi geliden, sose gelimida sin!«). 
Sinthgunt is an otherwise unknown 
goddess but is here said to be the 
sister of the goddess Sunna, the 
personified Sun, and Frija is in Old 
Norse sources known as the god-
dess Frigg, the wife of Odin. Here 
she is the sister of Volla, a goddess 
also associated with Frigg in Old 
Norse sources (Old Norse Fulla).

Other than these scant few men-
tions, the continental mythology is 
limited to scattered bits and piec-
es, small echoes of what once was, 
such as the Nordendorf I fibula; 
a 6th or 7th century brooch found 
in a grave all the way down in Ba-
varia that features a runic inscrip-
tion. The inscription mentions the 
names of at least two gods, Þonar 
(Thor) and Wodan (Odin), in an un-
clear context. Fortunately material 
from Scandinavia offers far more 
insight.

••• Scandinavia 
and Norse Mythology 
In 12th century Denmark, the histo-
rian Saxo Grammaticus authored a 
series of Latin volumes called Ges-
ta Danorum (»The History of the 
Danes«). In the early volumes of 
this work, Saxo produces a narra-
tive that includes a handful of dei-
ties. Unfortunately, although Saxo 
claims to accurately represent his 

ed in the anonymous 7th century 
Origo Gentis Langobardorum, 
the gods Godan and Frea have 
taken sides among two Germanic 
peoples who have come into con-
flict, the Vandals and the Winnili. 
Godan is Langobardic for the de-
ity we nowadays popularly know 
as Odin, whereas Frea is Lan-
gobardic for either Frigg or Freyja 
(or a combination of both—it's 
complex). After being appealed to 
by the Winnili leadership for vic-
tory, Frea moves Woden's bed to 
face Eastward as he sleeps. Upon 
waking, Odin sees the assembled 

women of the Winnili with their 
long hair tied as if beards. Godan, 
surprised, asks »who are these 
long-beards?« (»Qui sunt isti longi-
barbae?« ). Frea comments that he 
has now named them and should 
give them victory. As a result, the 
Winnili were thereafter known as 
the Langobards; the long-beards.
 
Strong mythical allusions are 
found in two heathen charms dis-
covered in the margin of a 9th or 
10th century manuscript from Ful-
da, Germany. In the first of the two 
charms, written in Old High Ger-
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source material, he seems to have 
done anything but; Saxo presents 
a heavily moralized narrative for 
his own purposes and makes no 
attempts at objectivity. As a result, 
Gesta Danorum is a highly prob-
lematic source for Norse mythol-
ogy.

However, it is when we turn to the 
tiny island of Iceland that we get a 
real look at a late form of the my-
thology that we are only allowed 
short glimpses of in the continen-
tal sources. Iceland, apparently 
Christianized by way of pressured 
compromise rather than military 
force, had incubated its ancient 
arts and felt bold enough to put 
them to parchment. It is on Ice-
land where, in the 13th century, two 
enigmatic Old Norse works were 
produced that are our most im-
portant records of Germanic my-
thology; the Eddas.

The first of the Eddas is now pop-
ularly known as the Poetic Edda, 
and, as the name hints, it con-
sists of a collection of numerous 
poems. These poems almost ex-
clusively deal with Norse mythol-
ogy. The Poetic Edda was com-
piled for unknown reasons by an 
anonymous individual, by way of 
unknown, almost certainly oral in-
formants. The second work, gener-
ally known nowadays as the Prose 
Edda, consists of four books that 
mainly consist of prose. Written by 
the prolific and learned Icelander 
Snorri, the Prose Edda is a manual 
for skalds, a class of traditional 
poets in Scandinavian society that 
included both males and females. 
Poets of this sort were likely once 
widespread throughout all of Ger-
manic society. The Prose Edda 
quotes from and explains material 
found in the Poetic Edda and con-
tains a large amount of material 
unique to it, such as archaic works 

by individual skalds reaching hun-
dreds of years before Christianiza-
tion.

»humans 

dwell in 

miðgarðr,  

whereas 

the gods 

mainly 

dwell in 

the sky in 

a realm 

called 

Ásgarðr« 

Taken together, the Eddas paint 
a picture of a vibrant and com-
plex cosmology. At the center of 
all is the immense, celestial tree 
Yggdrasill, whose roots reach 
beyond comprehension. Upon 
this tree lives a variety of beasts 
that include four noble stags 
and an insult-carrying squirrel, 

while around the tree exists Nine 
Worlds. In these worlds dwells a 
variety of beings, including elves, 
dwarfs, monsters, jǫtnar (singular 
jǫtunn), mankind, and, yes, gods. 
According to this scheme, we 
humans dwell in Miðgarðr, the 
middle-enclosure, whereas the 
gods mainly dwell in the sky in a 
realm called Ásgarðr, the god-en-
closure. Mankind's relation to the 
gods is intimate; upon encoun-
tering driftwood on a beach, the 
trio decided to make from it the 
first two human beings, Askr and 
Embla. The cosmos are made up 
of abstract personifications and 
vibrant metaphor. The Sun (Sól), 
a goddess that we met earlier on 
the continent, is chased every day 
by a wolf, while the Moon (Máni), 
joined by two children, is chased 
by another wolf. The Earth (Jǫrð) 
is personified as a goddess, the 
mother of the god Thor, while the 
Day (Dagr) is a shining god daily 
passing his dark female counter-
part, Night (Nòtt). The world it-
self, the sky that surrounds it, and 
the clouds that pass above it are 
composed of the elemental piec-
es of the fallen ur-jǫtunn, Ymir, a 
hermaphroditic, primordial being, 
a likely echo of the Tuisto men-
tioned by Tacitus around 1,200 
years  prior.

Most of the myths center on the 
dealings and relations between 
the gods and the jǫtnar (often in-
accurately translated as »giants«), 
somewhat god-like beings who 
intermarry with, are related to, or 
come into conflict with the gods. 
While numerous gods are men-
tioned in the Eddas and while the 
number of goddesses that appear 
in the text notably eclipse the 
number of gods, the Old Norse 
texts often focus on the exploits 
and adventures of the gods Odin 
and Thor.
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The one-eyed, spear-wielding god 
Odin (Óðinn), flanked by two ra-
vens whose names are Huginn 
(»thought«) and Muninn (»memo-
ry«) and two wolves named Geri 
and Freki (whose names both mean 
»desirous, ravenous«), is the sub-
ject of many of the poems found 
in the Poetic Edda. Similarly to the 
Old English Nine Herbs Charm 
that we visited earlier where 
Woden is said to be a founder of 
an alphabet, we are told that Odin 
hung himself from Yggdrasill for 
nine nights to gain the secret of 
the runic alphabet, which passed 
on to mankind. Ever thirsting for 
knowledge, Odin gave one of his 
eyes to the well of knowledge, 
Mímisbrunnr, and with him carries 
the herb-embalmed head of the 
well's namesake owner, Mímir. The 
head speaks to him and tells him 
secrets. Often disguised as a long-
bearded old man, Odin's thirst 
for knowledge leads him to wager 
his own head in verbal battles of 
wit. Upon his eight-legged steed 
Sleipnir, this thirst for knowledge 
even brings him beyond the world 
of the living; to Hel, the name of 
both a location and goddess that 
extends from the same Germanic 
origin as our modern word Hell. 
There he asks from the dead hints 
of what will be. It is therefore fit-
ting that Odin's wife, Frigg, is able 
to see into the future—yet she tells 
no one what will be.

Described in Old Norse sources 
as the son of Earth and Odin, the 
god Thor (Þórr) was the most pop-
ular god during the Viking Age, a 
period generally held to have last-
ed from 793 to around the 11th cen-
tury. Many personal names and 
place names from this period con-
tain his name and inscriptions on 
runestones invoke his protection. 
Representations of his particular-

ly shaped hammer, Mjǫlnir, were 
commonly worn during the Viking 
Age among believers. With its abil-

»we are 

told that 

odin hung 

himself 

from 

yggdrasill 

for nine 

nights to 

gain the 

secret of 

the runic 

alphabet«
ity to crush mountain ranges, Thor 
uses this hammer to assault his 
foes, yet it may also be used to 
give blessings. Thor is a ferocious  
god whose anger inspires terror 
in those that witness it but is also 

good-humored. He protects man-
kind and rides a chariot led by the 
goats Tanngrisnir and Tanngnjóstr 
(»teeth-snarler« and »teeth-grind-
er«) and is sometimes accompa-
nied by a boy and girl (Thjálfi and 
Rǫskva) who act as his servants 
and helpers. Thor's name trans-
parently means »thunder«, and his 
earth-associated, gold-haired wife, 
Sif, has been seen by scholars as 
embodying fields of golden wheat. 
In this sense, we are thus provided 
the image of storm clouds rolling 
over vast wheat fields, the show-
ers upon the grain resulting in sus-
tenance and health among man-
kind.

While it is Odin and Thor that we 
hear most about, perhaps due to 
the royal associations of the infor-
mants or the compiler, members 
of a family of deities known as the 
Vanir also receive frequent men-
tion. This family of deities includes 
the goddess Freyja (the »Lady«), 
her brother Freyr (the »Lord«), and 
their father Njǫrðr (whose name is 
linguistically a descendant of the 
Nerthus who we heard about from 
Tacitus so long ago). Freyja is the 
most commonly mentioned god-
dess and was clearly one of the 
most important in the mythology. It 
is with Freyja that Odin must split 
half of the dead in battle; Odin's 
share goes to the hall Valhǫll and 
Freyja's share goes to her field 
Fólkvangr. A complex deity, Freyja 
owns a cloak of falcon feathers, 
weeps tears of gold, and owns a fa-
mously splendid necklace. Freyja 
is connected with witchcraft, cats, 
sex, and death.

Details about the many gods and 
goddesses and their associated 
mythology require far more than 
the space I am here allotted. 
Those who delve deeper than 
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to tease out details and offer an-
swers to these mysteries.

••• Folklore and Scholarship
Although we have no material 
nearly as extensive as the Old 
Norse material on the continent 
(and doubtlessly the lore was just 

as rich), detectable elements of 
what once was are found in folk-
lore, where traces of earlier myths 
may be encountered. As late as 
the 11th century, edicts were being 
issued against pagan practices in 
England, and deities are still men-
tioned by name—in some cases 
quite in line with the functions 
described in the pagan period—in 
folklore records well as late as the 
20th century.

However, it was the continued 
cherishing of this mythology 
among the Icelanders that brought 
the myths that we have today to us. 
After the 13th century, manuscript 
copies of the Eddas continued to 
be made in Iceland—no inexpen-
sive labor—all the way up until the 
17th century, when editions were 
printed in Latin and Danish, bring-
ing the Eddas to a much wider 
audience and sparking a reinvigo-
ration in Norse and general Ger-
manic mythology in Europe. The 
discovery and translation of texts 
such as the Eddas resulted in the 
academic discipline of Germanic 
philology or Germanic studies.

Of the many faces and hands in this 
field, the most notable appeared 
in the 19th century; the linguist and 
folklorist Jacob Grimm (1785-1863), 
who the reader may best know 
as one of the Brothers Grimm. To 
say that Grimm was an important 
figure for the study of Germanic 
mythology would be an under-
statement. Due to his scientific in-
novations in the area of linguistics, 
Grimm's influence reaches well 
beyond the Germanic sphere, and 
some scholars consider Grimm to 
be to the humanities what Charles 
Darwin was to the life sciences. 
Grimm's four-volume compendi-
um Teutonic Mythology (German 
Deutsche Mythologie) remains an 
important work to this day.

this paper will read about how the 
god Freyr gave up his self-fighting 
sword for the love of the beautiful 
jǫtunn Gerðr and thus must face 
his inevitable demise; about the 
arrival of the fierce skiing goddess 
Skaði, who comes down from her 
mountains for vengeance before 
choosing among the gods to marry 
based on their feet alone; about 
the death of the god Baldr (who we 
earlier met in Old High German), 
who dies by way of the mistletoe 
arrow of his blind brother Hǫðr, 
an act engineered by the malice 
of the half-god Loki; about the ab-
duction of the apple-bearing god-
dess Iðunn, whose husband is the 
skaldic god Bragi; about the norns, 
valkyries, and the dísir, female 
beings associated with fate who 
are much like the »mothers« and 
»ladies« we encountered earlier; 
about the first war, the Æsir-Vanir 
War, which ended in a truce where 
all the gods spat into a cauldron, 
and from this the wisest of beings 
was born, Kvasir, who thereafter 
traveled the land spreading knowl-
edge before he was murdered and 
his blood distilled as the Mead 
of Poetry; and about the foretold 
events of Ragnarǫk, during which 
the gods and their foes ride to bat-
tle, ending in the burning and re-
birth of the world, a reinvigorated 
world to be populated by return-
ing gods, their descendants, and 
two humans who hid in the woods 
of Yggdrasill, Líf and Lífþrasir.

From the haunting to the humor-
ous, many myths await the reader 
of Norse mythology, well beyond 
those that are described here. 
Still, the myths are at times highly 
mysterious in what they don't say; 
for example, why is there no dis-
cussion of the thousands of stone 
ships from the heathen period that 
speckle the Scandinavian land-
scapes? [x] Scholarship continues 

»ragnarok, 

during 

which 

the gods 

and their 

foes ride 

to battle, 

ending in the 

burning and 

rebirth of 

the world« 
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Since Grimm's time, mountains 
of pages have been produced on 
the subject of Germanic mythol-
ogy, and his work has been much 
questioned, developed, and inno-
vated upon. Beyond Grimm, the 
modern study of Germanic my-
thology owes much to the schol-
ars Jan de Vries (1890-1964) and 
Georges Dumézil (1898-1986), who 
inspired new generations of schol-
ars and brought the study more 
in line with an Indo-European and 
modern linguistic framework. A 
body of works by British scholars 
E. O. G. Turville-Petre (1908-1978) 
and particularly Hilda Ellis David-
son (1914-2006) provided fantas-
tic English introductions to Norse 
and Germanic mythology for the 
English-speaking general pub-
lic—myself included!—through the 
post-World War II period. Nowa-
days handbooks by active English 
language scholars Rudolf Simek, 
Andy Orchard, and John Lindow 
are only a computer click away, 
and increasingly quality Wikipedia 
entries for even the most obscure 
of topics may be found on the in-
ternet free of cost.

••• The Gods Among Us
Outside of modern academia the 
gods are still with us in many ways. 
In most Germanic languages, the 
days of the week are still named 
after Germanic deities. We all 
know Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Friday; in other 
words, the day of the Sun, the 
Moon, the god Tiw (Tyr), the god 
Woden (Odin), the god Thunor 
(Thor), and the goddess Frige 
(Frigg). Various given names still 
contain the names of deities and 
other beings; Alfred literally means 
»elf advice«, whereas Ingrid means 
»beauty of the god Ing«, a name 
you may remember from Tacitus 
that is perhaps the true name of 
the important Norse fertility god 

Freyr. The modern Danish form 
of the name of his beautiful and 
ferocious sister Freyja, Freja, has 
remained one of the most popular 
names for Danish girls for the past 
decade [w].  And these are only a 
few examples. References to the 
mythology are all around us.
From the translations, fiction, and 
poetry of the British socialist poly-
math William Morris (1834-1896) 
and the influence he had on the 
British academic and author J. R. 
R. Tolkien (1892-1973), to the works 
of the German composer and con-
ductor Richard Wagner (1813-1883), 
and even up to the American 2011 
Marvel comics film Thor, Ger-
manic mythology has proven to be 
a sporadic wellspring to the arts. 
With the amount of resources and 
information rapidly available in the 
modern world, this tradition shows 
no sign of ending. Gods such as 
Thor are more and more again be-
coming household names.

In the religious sphere the gods 
have also returned. In the last 100 
years, the veneration of the old 
gods has been revived and con-
tinues to rapidly grow. In 2009, 
America's first openly heathen 
politician, Dan Halloran, came to 
office in Queens, New York under 
the Republican ticket. In 2012, the 
Ásatrúarfélagið (»Asatru Associa-
tion«), now the largest non-Chris-
tian religious group in Iceland [v],  
celebrated its 40th anniversary by 
donating 2 million Icelandic krónur 
(about 16,000 US dollars or about 
12,800 Euros) to the Icelandic 
Coast Guard's helicopter fund.

Germanic mythology is alive and 
well in 2012.

Text | Joseph S. Hopkins, Univer-
sity of Georgia
Joseph S. Hopkins would like to 
thank Haukur Þorgeirsson, Juli-
ana Roost, Dr. Alexander Sager, 
and Rebecca Brooks for their 
feedback while writing this ar-
ticle.

Illustrations | Arthur Rackham 
(1867-1939) inspired by Richard 
Wagner's Germanic mythology-
inspired opera cycle Der ring 
des Nibelungen. Courtesy of the 
artist

Sources | 
[z] Other terms in regular use 
include Common Germanic or 
sometimes—simply enough—Ger-
manic.
[y] Näsström, Britt-Mari (1995). 
Freyja - The Great Goddess of 
the North, page 21. Lund Studies 
in History of Religions: Volume 5. 
University of Lund, Sweden.
[x] For a 2011 article authored 
by Haukur Þorgeirsson and my-
self on this topic, see »The Ship 
in the Field« as published in The 
retrospective Methods Network 
Newsletter, No. 3, December 
2011. The University of Helsinki. 
ISSN-L: 1799-4497
[w] Statistics Denmark federal 
website, 2012: http://www.dst.
dk/da/Statistik/emner/navne/
Namespop.aspx
[v] Statistics Iceland federal web-
site, 2012: http://www.statice.is/
Statistics/population/religious-
organizations
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photo | Laura Kiernan. Untitled. 
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photo |  Laura Kiernan. Untitled. 
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo |  Laura Kiernan. Untitled.
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photo | Laura Kiernan. Untitled.
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photo | Laura Kiernan. Untitled.
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photo | Laura Kiernan. Untitled.
 Courtesy of the artist 
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DIaNa DaIa

:: Hello, Benoît and welcome to 
the Spheres. We are glad to have 
been introduced to your interest-
ing works. To get us started, could 
you tell us a bit about what you 
do and when did you start this 
project?
I started this project more or less 
twenty years ago. At the begin-
ning, I was studying Plastic Arts 
and at the same time I was very 

invested in an artists' associations 
creating events. There were some 
places we needed to furnish and 
I have created a series of tables 
and chairs in an »art-brut-indus-
trial« way,  composed of mechani-
cal parts recovered and welded. 
I was  asked by the school of art 
to answer to multiple conceptual 
questions and justifications that 
were more castrating than liber-
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photo | Benoît Polvêche. 2012. 
Passage. Courtesy of the artist 
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ating, at least, from the point of 
view of the furniture, I could just 
»sit on my work«. With time, my 
objects became more sculptural 
than functional and the recovery 
parts disappear, giving way to 
fully hand-made metal. So now I 
make sculptures with a very or-
ganic aesthetic. I mix species of 
the living, each sculpture being 
a new open way to the following 
sculpture.

:: In the biography on your site, it 
is mentioned that you have lost 
interest in academic teachings. 
What is your educational back-
ground and how relevant was it for 
your present artistic project?
I think I just wasted my time at 
the University of Arts, or rather, I 
spent there the time required for 

maturation, but I did not learn 
much. This teaching was purely 
theoretical and literary, with al-
most no practice in a workshop. 
From a technical point of view, I 
am completely self taught. »It's 
by forging that one becomes a 
blacksmith« (Practice makes per-
fect).

:: Do you believe that some art 
schools nowadays are still focus-
ing on auto-conservation and 
building more or less closed net-
works?
I don’t really know, I stopped go-
ing to schools, but it is indeed a 
great tendency of schools to op-
erate in a closed circle.

:: You've exhibited your works in 
many places, how have they been

received so far?
I think very well. People are gen-
erally impressed by the very 
organic structure I give to the 
metal, although generally they do 
not realize the work implied. Most 
people think that the pieces are 
molded and cast, and not that is 
handmade.

:: You're constantly adding inter-
esting pieces to what is growing 
to be a vast bestiarum. How do 
you choose the subjects for your 
sculptures and drawings?
In general, this comes by itself. I 
have different themes linking the 
bios and the mixture, the remix. 
The forms the feeds the tech-
nique and the technique gives 
access to new forms. Also, I con-
stantly feed my imagination by 

photo | Benoît Polvêche. 2003. 
Vesse de Loup. Courtesy of the artist 
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visiting the museum of natural sci-
ence, looking at works on insects, 
plants, underwater life.

:: The sculptures seem almost 
real, revealing a careful attention 
to details. Is it important for your 

works to »seem« real or to »be-
come« real, thus enabling muta-
tions? 
Yes, of course! Even if they are 
still made of metal, the material is 
only  a medium that offers great 
opportunities from a formal point 

of view, in fact, all the possibili-
ties, it is only the technique that 
can limit form, and our imagina-
tion, but the technique and the 
imagination can always be ex-
ceeded, this is what makes this 
research inexhaustible.

photo | Benoît Polvêche. 2004. 
Trophies. Courtesy of the artist 
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:: Your body of work seems to be 
very much in connection with the 
times we are living in: the appar-
ent nature-technology dichotomy 
is not only a consequence but also 
a condition to functioning as a hu-
man being. How do you re-prob-
lematize this issue in your works? 
No doubt that it is a strong im-
pression given by these forms 
of nature embodied in the steel 
which is material usually used 
to create structures, machinery, 
cars. Conceiving these very or-
ganic beings in their totally op-
posite medium, the iron coming 
from a mineral and technological 
world, therefore a rather cold uni-
verse, gives a strong and very fer-
tile impression for the mind when 
one sees the sculptures. 

:: Do you believe that nature and 
technology should be seen as two
opposing poles or it is more of one 
being the extension of the other?
We clearly live in a society where 
these are two opposite poles, but 
it would be good to reunite them, 
as far as we can. Like for instance 
the shamanic societies that have 
a lot of things for us to learn from 
them, and besides, more and 
more people bring this kind of 
teaching to us.

:: How does metal convey the or-
ganic feeling of your sculptures?
It is certainly the technique. I 
wheel a lot, for smoothing, I also 
work only with curved shapes, 
not even a piece is left without 
a change in shape. I come back, 
more and more, to a matter that is  
more textured than smooth, and 
I work more and more with high 
temperatures, in the forge or with 
a blowtorch.

:: What are you working on at the 
moment?
Hmm... food orders especially, 

photo | Benoît Polvêche. 2011. 
Vanitae. Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Benoît Polvêche. 2011. 
Tigerskull. Courtesy of the artist 

mostly furniture. There is also 
a large sculpture of big dimen-
sions around a tree at the corner 
of a street in Brussels. For per-
sonal work, I regularly shift from 
a theme to another, for the mo-
ment, there is the floral theme 
dominating, but I had left it aside 
for several years, what will it 
come after, skulls, bones, insects, 
shellfish? I think that the hysteri-
cal underwater theme will return 
at full gallop.

:: What elements are part of your 
artistic sphere, in terms of inspira-
tions and things that you cherish?

All living forms, wholly or in de-
tail. First, the wild forms of the 
aquatic world, then the bones, 
plants and insects, and finally the 
insects. In fact, all that is natural 
but surprising, where we can find 
a certain uncanny strangeness. 
Regarding art, what inspires me 
is art nouveau, the fantastic arts 
and the low-brow movement.

Questions | Diana Daia
Translation from French | Maria 
Bungău

:: 
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photo | Benoît Polvêche. 2010. 
Insecte.
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Benoît Polvêche. 2010. 
Scene d'automne.

 Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Benoît Polvêche. 2001. 
Niackopode.
Courtesy of the artist 
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photo | Benoît Polvêche. 2007. 
Encephalopode.

 Courtesy of the artist 
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SONUS OrBIS
e a s t e r n  da Z e
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WHO
OUR InTERnATIOnAL OPERATIOn cOnSISTS Of 
THE fOLLOwIng: PETER gOnDA AkA gROUnD 
(fLEDgLIng THEATRE DIREcTOR AnD bOn VIVEUR) 
bASED In PRAgUE, AnDREj AkA jAcqUES kUSTOD 
AkA ZELEný AnTOIn (fLEDgLIng wRITER AnD 
PRODUcER) cURREnTLy bASED In bRATISLAVA,
 
WHERE
PRAgUE, bUDAPEST, bRATISLAVA AnD THE wORLD.

WHAT 
TO gIVE ExPOSURE TO nEw, UP-AnD-cOMIng 
PRODUcERS AnD PROjEcTS, OfTEn fROM THE 
SOnIcALLy (AnD fOR THAT MATTER, PRObAbLy 
ALSO gEOgRAPHIcALLy) MARgInALIZED AREAS. 
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photo | Easterndaze. Judgment Day Cover. 
Artwork by Jan Gemrot.
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ON REpEAT IN july
• pEAkINg lIgHTs – lucIfER – OUT In jUnE 2012, wITH THIS TITLE, I cOULDn’T 
nOT cHOOSE IT.
• sANgOplAsMO – LOOkIng fORwARD TO THE nEw jULy bATcH Of TAPES 
fROM THE RELIAbLE qUALITy TAPE LAbEL fROM POLAnD wHOSE fOcUS 
RESTS On THE PSycHEDELIc AnD EERIE.
• QuEHENBERgER & ElIN – flEXED – AcE nEw EP by THE VIEnnESE 
PRODUcERS knOwn fOR THEIR OUTPUT On EDITIOnS MEgO OR cHEAP.
• sTřED svěTA – A VERy MySTERIOUS cZEcH PROjEcT. wE HAVE nEVER 
MET THEM, AnD THEy ARE nOT InVOLVED In THE LOcAL MUSIc ScEnE, 
PREfERRIng TO cREATE In SEcLUSIOn. TAPE MAnIPULATIOnS AnD VARIOUS 
AnALOgUE AnD DIgITAL ExPERIMEnTS wITH A PSycHEDELIc TOUcH.
• pIOTR kuREk – HEAT – A VERy IDIOSyncRATIc REcORD THAT DOESn’T 
DEfy ITS gEOgRAPHIcAL ROOTS AnD AT THE SAME TIME, TRAnSgRESSES 
THEM. I’M cURREnTLy LISTEnIng TO THIS REcORD SIncE I’M AbOUT TO 
InTERVIEw PIOTR fOR OUR RADIO wAVE SHOw, AnD cAnnOT HELP 
fEELIng VERy SAfE, AS If THE ALbUM HARkED bAck TO SOME fAMILIAR 
cOLLEcTIVE PSycHOSOnIc cOnScIOUSnESS. 

photo | Easterndaze. Judgment Day Cover. 
Artwork by Jan Gemrot.
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• sOMNOROAsE pĂsĂRElE – HAvE -  A wOnDERfULLy PEcULIAR AnD PROLIfIc 
PROjEcT fROM ROMAnIA, wITH A LIMITLESS wEALTH Of IDEAS, ExPERIMEnTS 
AnD ART. 
TOO MANy TO NAME – I’VE PURPOSEfULLy cHOSEn REcORDS by ARTISTS 
fROM THE ScOPE Of OUR InTEREST In EASTERn DAZE, bUT THERE ARE PLEnTy 
Of OTHER REcORDS I LOVE AnD nEITHER THE SPAcE HERE, nOR My TIME 
ALLOwS ME TO POnDER MORE, bUT My AURAL bUDS TEnD TO fAVOUR THE 
ODD, EERIE, PSycHEDELIc, THE MUTATIOnS Of TEcHnO, PERMUTATIOnS Of 
bASS, gEnERALLy THE OUTER fRIngES Of MODERn MUSIc. 

RApTuREs
THE SUn, MORE SUn, MUSIc, PALMOVkA, AnD LOOkIng fORwARD TO OUR 
IMMInEnT TEMPORARy RELOcATIOn TO bUcHAREST. SEE yOU THERE!

INgREss
EASTERnDAZE@ITcHybIT.ORg
www.EASTERnDAZE.nET
wORDS | LUcIA UDVARDyOVA

photo | Easterndaze. Judgment Day Cover. 
Artwork by Jan Gemrot.
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PANTIES FOr EElS: 
THE ElECTrIC MYSTIC
EASTERn DAZE'S LATEST RELEASE, THE jUDgMEnT DAy cOMPILATIOn, IS cOMPRISED Of 

12 PIEcES fROM VARIOUS ARTISTS. THE LInE UP IncLUDES:

[z] kATA]sTORIEs fROM BEyOND THE suN: THREEsOME

[y] lEEDvD - lA IslA BONITA

[X] IT (IRENA TOMAžIN) - NEkAj v TEBI   

[W] ∑BOl∆ ∆p∑ - BOONsONg

[v] ROuTE 8 - sDfN Ds   

[u] HIpDIEBATTERy - IN THE AIR TONITE

[T] sTřED svěTA - DRAvě pRAvěkEM

[s] B0g - NOW I WANT TO sNIff sOME gluE

[R] zMIkEO - TOys

[Q] pOO - kAppA-OpIOID gAIN

[p] NAvA spATIAlA - AcIDuzzu Is A TEcHNOID BRAINWAsHED guy fROM MONgOlIA

[O] cAsI cADA MINuTO - cHIEvO

THE FOrTY SEvEN MINUTES AND SEvEN SECONDS ArE A DArkENED JOUrNEY 

THrOUgH ElECTrICITY IMBUED COrrIDOrS. FrOM WHErE AND TOWArDS WHAT, 

IT'S THE BrAIN'S CHOICE. IT'S A MUSIC THAT DESErvES TO BE PErCEIvED THrOUgH 

THE EYE INSTEAD OF THE EAr.

LooK hErE. LET ME iNSErT.

BEAUTIFUllY STArTINg WITH A STOrY FrOM BEYOND THE SUN, WHErE vOICES ArE 

DISTOrTED AND lIgHT IS ABSENT [Z], THE SOUNDPATH SlIDES ON BlUE-ISH TIlES 

DEEPEr INTO METAPHOrICAl MOUNTAINS [Y].

THE EXPlOrATION ENTWINES ArOUND ITSElF: ElECTrICAl QUASI-CHANTS [X], 

PSYCHEDElIC SOUND HAllS CArvED INTO A STONE WOrlD [W], MArBlE WAllS 

THAT ECHO THE rEMEMBrANCE OF YEArS TO COME [v]. SUDDENlY, ENErgY 

CrEATUrES DISSIPATE IN DANCES AlONg THE HIgH CEIlINg [U], IllUMINATINg A 

DOOrWAY TOWArDS THE NEXT TIEr: ElECTrIC ArCS DANCINg BETWEEN THE TEETH 

OF MYTHOlOgICAl BASIlISkS [T].

A FrEEFAll IS ESCAPE. CUSHIONED BY vOICES SEEPINg THrOUgH FrOM THE 

OUTSIDE UNIvErSES [S], THE SHAPE OF THINgS SWITCHES TO grUNgY CAvErNS [r], 

WHErE ADvANCE IS STIllNESS. ON rEPEAT. THErE IS ABSOlUTElY NO rEASON WHY 

photo | Easterndaze. Judgment Day Cover.
 Artwork by Jan Gemrot.
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THE MOUNTAINS CAN'T BE BEACHES BATHED IN WHITE lIgHT. SAND STrANDS FlY 

INTO SPACE, CArrYINg THE vOICES - THEIr vOICES [Q].

THEN, IT BEgINS: MECHANICAl FlIgHT, THE MOvINg vOID AT INFINITE vElOCITY, THE 

NEED  TO BrEATHE [P]. FINAllY THErE, THE STArFIElDS lAY AHEAD, IN IMPrECISE 

DANCE, AN UTTErlY MOTIONlESS MOvEMENT [O]. lOOk THErE. lET IT INSErT.

EASTErN DAZE'S COMPIlATION IS A MArvElOUS JOUrNEY DUrINg A HOT SUMMEr 

AFTErNOON, WITH THE FAN AT MAXIMUM AND lEAvES FIlTErED SUNSHINE SIlENTlY 

FIllINg THE AIr. AND IT'S FrEE. 

WOrDS | vEL tHOrA

photo | Easterndaze. Judgment Day Cover.
 Artwork by Jan Gemrot.
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